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STOP DISTEMPER
Distemper is very serious. Few dogs es-
cape it. Don’t delay treatment; giveSer-
•Mnt’sDistemper Medicine at once.

REE DOG BOOK
Polk Miller’sfam-
en Dog Book on ~3sis«Meee{ti
Disease* of Dog* also /
care, feeding & breed-lag with Symptom
Chart. Write for It, 111 Wf J®

fnt Adrica Dap’t. \\( jlStmM (7 JVanswers any question JV |/l Jg ratft K/
shout yourdog’* health W* J J ‘

free. Write ua fully. i»M E. Mala St,
Polk MillerDrug Co. Richmond, Ve.

Quick Way to End I
Sore Throat

Why bother with slow acting ;

remedies that may and may not |
help your raw sore throat, when )
two or three gargles with Kojene;
before you go to bed at night will j
reduce the Inflammation, destroy
any and every germ and cause
the soreness to go before morning. I

If hy any mishap Kojene doesn't do |
this. Peoples l>rug Stores or any pro* 1
gresslre druggist anywhere will gladly j
return the 60 cents you pay for a slx-
otmee bottle

Bead the directions for aore throat aa
Kojene, the world's most powerful anti-
¦optic, should be diluted to obtain quick
results. Kojene is non-polaonoua—you can
drink it if you want to.—Advertisement.

OUCH! RHEUMATISM!
RUB THE PAIN AWAY

Stop drugging! Hub soothing, pene-
trating St. Jacobs Oil right into your

—SB sore. stiff, aching

mcnt which never dis-
, jM appoints and camiot

Jflj any "drug store, and in
a moment you'll be
free from pain, sore*
ness and stiffness. In
use for 65 years for
rheumatism, sciatica,
neuralgia, lumbago,

backache, sprains.

HOMES IMPERILED
BY AUTO VIBRATION

Georgetown Citizens Say Im-
mediate Solution of Prob-

lem Is Required.

Reiterating formor statements to
the effect that heavy trucks traveling:
in the vicinity of Georgetown are un-
dermining the foundations of houses,
in that section, members of the
Georgetown Citizens’ Association,
meeting in the Potomac Bank Hall
last night, were unanimously of the
opinion that something must be done
to put a stop to the danger. Other-
wise, it was pointed out, serious dam-
age will be done to many old resi-
dences and also to many new struc-
tures.

This question was brought to the
attention of District authorities be-
fore, it was stated, at which time it
was thought that improved methods
of paving streets would relieve the
condition. it is the desire
of the association that pavements
which will tend to lesson vibration
be put in or else regulations forbid-
ding trucks, above a specified weight,
to travel over certain thoroughfares.

Complain of Vibration.

“In several houses the occupants
are unable to keep anything on the
shelves, jars and other articles being

I shaken off by the vibrations,” said
Joseph Oliver, president of the asso-
ciation. The problem was referred to
the committee on public improve-
ments, of which James Berrell is
.chairman.

A resolution was adopted asking
for the restoration of a one-cent

transfer between the Washington
Hallway and Electric Company and
the Capital Traction Company at
Wisconsin avenue and M street. The
transfer was abolished when the W.
It. & E. began running through cars
to the downtown section from upper
Wisconsin avenue. A special com-
mittee composed of B. A. Bowles, Gor-
man Hendricks and I. B. Nordllnger
was appointed to confer with officials
of the Washington Railway and Elec-
tric Company, the Capital Traction
Company and the Public Utilities

PROPOSE NON-PARTISAN
SERVICE TO FIND JOBS

Sage Foundation Publishes Result

of Five-Year Study on

Unemployment.

By the Associated Pres*.
NEW YORK, October 21.—Creation

of*a combined non-partisan Federal,
State and city employment service
was recommended as the most ef-
fective manner of ending unemploy-
ment, In a report by the Russell Sage
Foundation made public marking the
close of a five-year Investigation. The
report will be forwarded to President
Coolidge, governors and municipal offi-
cials.

Commission, with a view to obtaining
a restoration of the desired transfer.

The association repeated a former
request made of the Northwest Sub-
urban Citizens' Association to ex-
tend an apology to the Georgetown
Citizens’ Association for alleged re-
marks made by C. C. Lancaster be-
fore a hearing of the Public Utilities
Commission last Spring, Lancaster,
a member of the Northwest Suburban
Citizens’ Association, was said to
have stated at the utilities hearing
that a delegation of the Georgetown
citizens had been bodily thrown out of
the Northwest Suburban Citizens’ As-
sociation.

Members of the latter association
Stated, however, it is said, that they
had no recollection of any member
of the Georgetown body having come
td any of their meetings. The com-
munication from the Georgetown Cit-
izens’ Association requesting the
apology never was brought before
the other citizens’ body’, the secre-
tary of the*latter body having deem-
ed it Inadvisable to bring the matter
before them, it was stated last night
at the meeting. Now the George-
town organization Insists that the
matter should be brought before the
other association and that ah apol-
ogy should be made.

President Oliver reported that the
executive committee had requested
that P and O streets and Dumbarton
avenue be made one-way streets, all
traffic to travel the way the street
cars are routed along those thor-
oughfares.

The following were installed as
new members: Gilbert G. Fletcher,
Charles T. Graves, Roy J. Smith, Gor-
man Hendricks and Frank A. Slmonds.

FORT MYER ‘OFFICER’S
TRIAL IS POSTPONED

Court-Martial Assembles This

Week to Try Capt. Barnes for

Alleged Irregularities.

Postponement of the trial of Capt.
Harold A. Barnes of the Quartermas-
ter Corps was announced yesterday by

the headquarters of the district of
Washington. The charges on which
Capt. Barnes will be tried grew out of
the investigation into the administra-
tion of the commissary stores at Fort
Myer, Va.

It was stated by Maj. Albert F.
Drake, Judge advocate general’s de-
partment. district of Washington,
that the court will probably be con-
vened for the trial either tomorrow or
Thursday. The court will sit In the
Munitions Building in the headquar-

ters of the district of Washington.
Members of the court-martial are:

Cols. Henry C, Whitehead and Karl
W. Tanner, Lieut. Cols. Alvin C. Vorls,
Robert Sterrctt and W. R. Pick; Maj.

John Mather; Capts. Jared I. Wood,
Raymond G. Sherman, Thomas M.
England and Frank J. Bacon.

Col. Tanner is the law member of
the court. Capt. Bacpn Is the trial
Judge advocate. Lieut. Easom J. Bond
is the counsel for the defense.

Maj. F. E. McCammon of the Coast
Artillery, will be tried on October 27
for alleged shortage of $27,000 in his
accounts while military attache at
.Santiago, Chile. He will also be tried
in the headquarters of the district of
Washington.
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{Don’t Suffer
With Piles

No matter If you bare bad piles for
years Pyramid Pile Soppoaltorlea fire you
the relief you want from the pain. Itch, i
•train, bleeding and aoreneM of protruding
plies. tiet a 60 cent box today at any
drug atore. Tou will then know why
Pyramid la the national coait-to-coaat
reliance.—Adrertlaement.
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e Physical (Dlture Shoes 1
A A
L for Women L
T They perform no miracles, cure i T

H* no ills—but bring actual foot com- !TJ
fort in addition to prevailing style. i rl

A STYLE PLUS COMFORT A
I I

N •mHE Family Shoe Store brings to Washington !
I the famous “Physical Culture Shoes for I

U Women.” D
v

We consider it a great privilege to have been
Y given the “EXCLUSIVE AGENCY” of these p

'. \ shoes for Washington and vicinity. They repre- "

| A I sent the very finest type of shoe craftsmanship; A
the old-time bench-made standard of shoe mak-

S ing, assembling the best materials possible, over 3
lasts and in designs that give the best of comfort __

Hr and fit that modern shoe-making science can con- H
trive—in addition a style service which will meet
the demands of many thousands of women.

H This announcement, no doubt, will meet with Hi
E great favor among the many women who know of _

these shoes, and to our prospective patrons we can L
assure an equal measure of satisfaction.

T j , Developed in oxfords, novelty A wide range of sixes —3 to It* j
etrap pumps and high ehoee —sev- and widths AAAA to EE, making L j

rp j oral selections of leathers. it possible to fit any foot. yp
< J-J | An expert fitting service is available. We invite your inspection . jj

Prices $ll.OO to $13.50

fS fAMILY/HOE/TORE «

Joseph Strasburger Co M Inc.

E 310-012 Seventh E
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H it PAYS TO A DEAL AT H Couch Cover8 ’

Dollar Day q 53.69

Tomorrow O (S*
H jaflP 60 inches wide, 96 and

CfP p a _ T-| JEhB 100 Inches long; hand-
a age lit » ¦ i J some two-tone effects or

I, BOTH SIDES OF 7™ AT K. ST -THE DEPENDABLESTORE oriental figured designs;
rich colorings.

HOMEFURNISHERS’ DAY in our Fourth Floor Home
Needs Section Tomorrow**—With Notable Savings on

| Rugs, Lace Curtains and Bedwear
Tomorrow willbe an important day in our fourth floor section devoted to floor coverings, blankets, comforts and

lace curtains, with extraordinary values offered in these seasonable needs for the home. Housewives should take advan-
tage of the opportunity to fill their requirements, for Fall and Winter—for in this sale the opportunities for economy
are unequalcd. i

High-Grade Seamless Axminster 1
' Wilton Velvet Rugs

To Sell in the Anniversary Sale at Extraordinary Price It |
Rugs of the better kind—that will give years of service on your floors and add sis

to the beauty and comfort of your home. Deep, close-pile qualities—the product }'flit Kt ’6of the famous Alexander Smith & Sons’ mills. |i u

$42,50 and $45 Grades at SSO and $55 Grades at L
$32.45 $39.45

All are 9x12-ft. large room size, and every rug is seamless—a worth-while 1
tcature in respect to wear and appearance. Newest and best 1924 patterns, such
as medallions, oriental, floral and ncaTdesigns. Colorings to suit any room decora-
tion. Both Axminsters and Wilton Velvets in each price group,

! !*29A | £S; }»37dS |
$18.75 Smith’s Axminster S2O Brussels Rugs, $14.75 $32.50 Velvet Rugs, $21.45

Rugs, $8.95 7.6x9-ft. Seamless Brussels Rugs. Alex. Because of a slight shading, which does not
4.6x12 ft., especially desirable for long affect wear nor appearance, these rugs are

rooms or wide halls—two can be used to- Smith and Sons’ make; close-woven grade In classed as "seconds” —9x12-ft. Smith’s Seam-
| gether making 9x12 ft. rug. Choice of Van excellent assortment of patterns and

less Velvet Rugs, in beautiful floral, oriental
beautiful floral, oriental and medallion de- and medallion designs, in colorings to suit
signs in light and dark colors. | colorings. any room decoration.

$12.95 and sls Fine Grade ! Anniversary Sale of Fine
Wool Blankets, $9.75 Lace Curtains

in our Anniversary Sale. They are 70x80. 70x82 and 72x84 inch
at ~v P .hatfeCnne 5, 1 extra large sizes for double-beds. Choice if plaids, in blue. pink.
at ° rhntT ¦ n mnet t^ed• l .

*
, ~ . , ... ~ ’ . . u’ ’ Hundreds ot patterns to choose from, in the most wantedrose tan and gray as well as white with blue or p.nk borders. kind shad ,cn^hs and w ;dths> such as Scotch> Nottingham.Good heavy weights, with soft fleece-full of warmth and serv.ee- Madras> Filet ; C ab,e xet> Antique and TusC an weaves. and 3

$8 and $9 Blankets, $6.75 $5 Comforts, $3.69 yards long, 30 to 52 inches wide. White, ivory and ecru. Neat
66x80 and 70x80 Double - bed 72x80 Double-bed Size Com- novelty effects and elaborately worked designs, many with silk

Size Heavy-weight Part -wool forts, filled with fluffy white cot- or heavy bullion fringe; others ovcrlock edge.
Blankets, the larger percentage ton covered with silkollnes fig- In each price assortment are curtains by the pair and panels 1
being wool: plaids of blue. pink. ured on both sides; many with used one at a window.

I tan and gray, also white or gray plain color sateen borders.
: j with pink and blue borders. $6.50 and $7.50 Comforts Usual $2 Grade Usual $3 Grade Usual $4 Grade

$6.50 Blankets, $4.85 $4.95 <jjt OQ Cl Q C
66x80 Heavy-weight Part-wool 72x80 Double-bed Size Com- Sr Mr ¦*. • V/•/

Blankets, fine combed fleece fin- forts, wool or cotton filled, oov- f i c/z /- i r I#7 e Jish In beautiful plaids of blue, ered with figured sateen and fine L SUal &0 'rraae L sual Krrade
! pink, tan and gray, also white grade cambrics on both sides; |jja OC?
: with blue or pink borders. All many with plain color sateen

with wide soisette bound ends to borders.
v v

match.
. $9 and $lO Comforts. $6.75

64x76 and MxMHeaTy-welght for^^ize^T^o' J °f °f
r-1 Blankets, for double beds; good ble beds, covered with extra chased tomorrow we will present free of charge

quality cotton with soft fleece quality figured cambric and a curved, flat, brass-finished Curtain Rod; extends from 30 to
finish; in tan and gray with blue sateen, figured top and back: 54 inches. Sold regularly* at 19c.
or pink borders. plain blue, pink, rose and gold

Goldenberr's—Fourth Floor. sateen borders. Goldenborg'a—Fourth Floor.

Sale of $17.50 and
$19.75 Winter Coats

1 Q O
Chertfaids JL •Jr O

Many With Fur Collars of Beaverette
Coats of such excellent grade materials and such good style cannot be

bought every day for $13.98. In our large purchases for the Anniversary
Sale’s underselling campaign, vve secured these remarkable coat values,
many of them trimmed with beaverette fur collars, to such advantage that
the sale price for Wednesday is going to be very much less than coats of
equal quality would be sold for regularly,

Fashioned of Cut Polaire, Velour, Tweeds and Over-

/f \ T plaids, With Self-Collars or Collars of Beaverette Fur.
_

— Tailored or raglan effect sleeves. Straightlinc and belted models, trim-
v med with buttons and silk stitchery. All sizes from 16 to 42 in the group.

Goldenberr's—S*cond Floor.

Another of Our Famous Dress Sales! |PBk

Anniversary Sale Purchase of TV
$13.50 and sls New Silk Dresses fjm, i

Offering Wonderful
Values in This P A
Season's Most ¦ I
Charming Modes at

AllSizes, 16 to 48. * ¦

With due regard for the remarkable dress sales we’ve held this season we p
doubt if dresses of the quality that are going into this sale tomorrow have seldom, | ffffi:|
if ever, been offered at such a low price. All the dresses are of marked superiority ,i |j| | I
in style and quality of materials —with smart style touches that lift them out of the Sj||i I;
ordinary run of garments women expect to find at anywhere near this Anniversary |1 1 I j
Sale price. Now is the time to choose a new Fall-Winter frock at a rare saving! «H I

Materials Are Brocaded Silks, SilkFaille, Sunbeam Canton and Flat Crepe 111 ||
Fancy and tailored models for street or afternoon wear, in a large selection of

lovely styles. Short, three-quarter and long sleeves. Trimmed with lace edgipgs /

and bands of contrasting colors. If
Choice of Navy, Brown, Cocoa and Black. ufj
All sizes from 16 to 48 in the assortment. * yl?
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